Psi Chi/Psychology Club Meeting Agenda
February 14th 2007
Happy Valentine’s Day!

- Dr. Wilson will speak about his research and answer your questions. His research interests include: developmental psychobiology, physiological psychology, and neuropsychopharmacology.

- T-Shirts are in! $10.00!!!

- APPLY for PSI CHI! I have applications for anyone interested. $35 lifetime membership fee

- Want to join the American Psychological Association (APA)? It’s $27 to be a student affiliate… www.apa.org

- There will be a new speaker every week to aid psychology students in getting involved with research and to explore a career subject they may interested in

- Any Ideas for an Easter service project

Officer Contact Information:

President- Kelli Sampson krs002@shsu.edu
Vice President- Danielle Hamilton stdlh31@shsu.edu
Secretary- Brittany Long stdbal19@shsu.edu
Treasurer- Jessica Bronner stdblj17@shsu.edu